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Alex Haley Tells The Story of Roots
By Doreen L Cook

On Feb. 21

7:30 pm in Crampton Auditorium, Howard University, Washington, D.C., the Project
Awareness Speaker Series of the
Liberal Arts Council presented Alex
Haley, famed author of the novel,
ROOTS.
Haley explained in his own words
how Roots came to be: It all started
in a small town 50 miles north of
Memphis, Tenn., where young Alex
lived with his grandmother. Haley
remembers, “Grandma would often
invite some of my aunts over and
they would talk about the same
thing, which was the history of the
family. They would look down at
me and say, ‘Why I wasn’t no bigger
than this one here!’”That statement
made Haley realize that the story
went a long way back.
“My aunts would always go back
as far as Master John Whaler’s
slave whom they referred to as “The
African,” Kunta Kinte. They said
Kunta Kinte escaped four times,
and the fourth time, he got his foot
at

cut off. Kunta Kinte would always

teach his daughter, Kizzy, African

words such as Kambie Bolongo,
meaning river. Because of this, Kizzy developed a strange, (specific)
phonetic sound that was passed
down through the family.
“At sixteen Kizzy was sold to
Master Tom Lea who gave her a
son. Chicken George. Kizzy always
told Chicken George about her
father, Kunta Kinte, instead of his
father. Chicken George married a
slave girl, Matilda, who bore him
eight children. Everytime a child
was born, he would gather the family together, sit the infant on his lap
and tell the story of his greatgrandfather, Kunta Kinte.
“Chicken George's fourth son,
Tom, the blacksmith, met and
married Irene in North Carolina.
She was half black and half
Cherokee Indian. She also gave
birth to eight children and Tom
carried on his father’s tradition:
speaking (in effect) to the infant, but
generally to the older ones, about
his great-great-grandfather, Kunta
Kinte.”
Then along came Cynthia,
Haley’s maternal grandmother, his

at Cornell
University, and finally he and his
two younger brothers, George and
Julius.
At 17, Alex Haley joined the U.S.
Coast Guard thinking, “I would
spend most of my time walking the
coast!” (I found Haley to have a
keen sense of humor during his
speech and this was one of his little
jokes).He strongly feels getting into
the service was meant for him.
Haley spent twenty years with the
Coast Guard as the ship’s cook on
the ammunition ship. In the
evenings, he remembers going down
to the hold of the ship and writing
letters to everyone he knew,
including his teachers, exclassmates, friends, etc. Mailcall
was very important, and Haley
would receive 30-40 letters each
time.
Soon, Haley’s fellow sailors
would ask him to write letters to all
their favorite girlfriends they had
met whenever they pulled ashore.
Soon, most of the ship’s crew would
turn to Haley for help in writing
letters. “Before long, all I did was

father, who teaches

write letters and my cooking was
done for me!” Haley laughs.
At the age of 37, Haley retired
from the service and found a basement apartment in Greenwich
Village, in New York. Here he

preceeded to make it as a free-lance
says.
Haley
writer.
“Every day, usually at night, 7 days
a week I would write. Finally I sold
an article.” According to TIME
MAGAZINE, Feb. 14 issue, Haley
had in his possession at that time,
two cans of sardines and $.lB in his
oocket.

Haley began writing for
READER'S DIGEST and then
PLAYBOY MAGAZINE. His
column in Playboy was entitled
“The Playboy Interviews.” One person Haley interviewed was the late,
(Honorable) Malcolm X. Later he
helped Malcolm X write his
autobiography entitled THE
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
OF
MALCOLM X. Haley says, “900950 hours were spent in just direct
human aid of interviewing.”
Two weeks after the manuscript
of Malcolm X was completed, Alex
I continued on page C4)

BC Grad JoinsFinancial Aid
by Daryl A. Logan
As you probably know by now,
there is anew Assistant Director of

the Mobil Oil Corp. as a marketing
representative for two years and as

Assistant Financial Aid Director at
Boston University for eight months.
Prior to coming to Boston College,
he did work on his Masters in
Business Administration at the
Boston College graduate school and
continued his work at the Boston
University Graduate School of

“Money should be spent in a
prioritized fashion, with books and

Joyce Hanley of the cast of “Feelin' Good”

Black Music
Traced

necessities coming first.” Phil
Jackson also expressed some concern with the future status of
Minority Programs at Boston
College. With the transfer of power by Doreen L. Cook
Holloway. Assuming any new posiconcerning minority affairs back to
On Feb. 2 at 8 pm in Roberts
tion poses the obvious problems of
the university, minority students Center, the UGBC Cultural Comacquainting oneself with the new
will be selected according to a 10% mittee presented "Feelin’ Good,” a
position and fellow workers and Management.
National Theatre Company producquota. Many minority students will
Phil is now one of four assistant simply not have the money to attend tion.
devising a course of action for the
position. Phil Jackson has not been financial aid directors at Boston Boston College, without financial
According to a previous article,
exempt from any of the routine College. His job is to administerand
assistance. As financial aid director “during it’s premiere last season,
problems, but has adjusted to his counsel on financial matters. Even for minority students Phil would the production received consistantly
new position rather quickly, having though he advocates no drastic like to see the financial aid budget enthusiastic reviews and standing
been previously acquainted with the changes, he does cite the need for
ovations.” Also, “Feelin' Good”
Boston College financial aid system, more supportive services from both increased proportionally to the proved to be a favorite with the stuas an undergraduate.
white and black administrators on enrollment of the entire student dent and faculty delegates to the
A native of Boston, Phil is a
campus, for students, to help them body. He also urges present Boston National Education Council congraduate of the Boston College adjust to Boston College life. He
College students to acquaint vention in Washington, D.C. at
School of Management, graduating would also like to see minority
themselves to all aspects of the which it was a show case producin 1974, with a BS in Business students better informed about university publications paying partion.
application procedures, deadlines, ticular interest to those concerning
Administration with a concentra“Feelin' Good” retraces the
tion in Marketing. While at Boston and management of personal funds. financial aid. He also says that history of the black man’s music
College, he worked as Financial Aid Many students mismanage their students should keep in touch with and his contribution to the general
Administrator in the Black Talent personal funds, expecially refunds. the various departments of the aspect of music. From the early
Refunds should be taken for university and that the department gospel tunes of the South, to the
Program, under Sydney Holloway.
After graduating, Phil worked for necessities and not for luxury items. should in turn be more accessible to blues of yesterday and today, every
song, dance, and narrated historical
students.
fact, touched the hearts of the
For the future of the Minority
Program, Mr. Jackson says that audience.
there must be a unified effort by the
Based on facts, this talented comminority student body and the pany demonstrated that Gospel
administration of the minority music was the beginning of the
music blacks, both young and old,
students.
Phil Jackson pictures himself as a easily identify with.
counselor to all minority students,
on all affairs. Having been a student
The melody “Good Vibrations”
himself, just a few years ago, he strongly opened the show with an
believes he can be of help to students early southern scene. This footand invites any minority student stompin', hand-clappin' song
with a problem, or who just wants to assured the audience that the
talk, to drop in anytime for a chat. production would be a good one.
His office is operated on a walk-in
Following this scene came the
basis, so no appointments are minstrel shows with the song “Picknecessary. The Minority Financial A-Bale of Cotton.” The two actors
Aid Office is located on the second and actresses quickly moved the
floor of Lyons Hall, room 210.
Phil Jackson sits at the desk of Asst. Director of Minority Financial Aid.
audience up to the 1860’s to a
Financial Aid for Minority
Students. His name is Phil Jackson
and he is assuming the position
previously held by Sydney

southern plantation where tha major
theme

was

the oppressed slave.

Songs included in this scene were

“Summertime” and “Swing Low
Sweet Chariot.” Next was a school
scene where the students taught the
teacher about the jazz movements in
New Orleans, and the song selec-

tions from the following singers
were depicted: Cab Calloway, Billie
Holiday, Lena Horne, and Diana
Ross. Also, some selections from
the black, Broadway musical
“Purlie” were sung. From here, jazz
moved up to what we call today,
‘soul’ music.
The last scene was a superb
tribute to Harlem’s Apollo Theatre.
This is the theatre where almost
every black performer of the last
five decades, has appeared.
The very talented performers that
starred in the production were:
Gwen Sumter, Pricilla Baskerville,

Ra Joe Darby, and Luther Fontane.
Overall, the audience was very
excited and enthusiastic about the
play and fully participated in
everything the performance conducted. Although the Roberts
Center gymnasium was not completely filled, the tremendous
applauses and the standing ovations
gladly made up for it. Many
students were very anxious to personally meet each of the performers
and they were happy to answer the
students’ numerous questions. As 1
walked later, into the parking lot of
Roberts Center, 1 could hear a
group of voices trying to recapture
what the fantastic production had
just presented to us.
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Julian Bond Makes An Appeal for Youths
by Julian Bond
This letter was sent to a BC student. The Collage staff thought it an
interesting piece of information
front the Southern Poverty Law
Center, and decided to reprint it.

Dear Friend,
Back in 1931, racial prejudice and
hatred brought death sentences for
nine black teenagers in Scottsboro,
Alabama, after they were falsely
accused of raping two white women.
The infamous case is supposed to
be ancient history, and many saw
the recent pardon of the last known

living S
“ cottsboro Boy” as proof
that the time for such gross
injustices in the South is at last over.
But is it really? In just a few weeks
five black youths in Dawson,
Georgia, face trials which could
place them in the electric chair for a
crime they did not commit the kill-,
ing of a white man during a store
holdup.
The Center has taken their case,
and I want to tell you their story and
then explain why we urgently need
your help if we are to prove their
innocence.
-

Early last year, the murder victim
into a small country store on
the outskirts of Dawson, a little
town not far from Plains, Georgia.
The store owner says that four black
males walked in a few minutes later.
The owner states that while he
was bending over to get something
behind the counter, he heard a shot.
When he looked up, the four blacks
were wearing ski masks and the
white customer had been shot in the
head.
The black men, according to the
owner, then stole $lOO from the
went

cash register and took the owner’s
.25 caliber pistol the same caliber
of the pistol which killed the man.
Neither the store owner’s gun nor
the weapon allegedly used by the
robbers has been found to date.
The store owner said he hadn’t
recognized any of the murderers
until a full five days after the crime,
when he told the police that he
thought one of the killers was
Roosevelt Watson, a 17-year-old.
Roosevelt, his brother, his cousin,
and two frineds were quickly
arrested and charged with murder.
Why, I wonder, did the store
owner take so long to identify
-

-

Roosevelt, who was a regular
customer in the store, and had a
charge account there? I would also
like to know why no one questioned
the shooting victim, who lived for
six hours and was able to get into
the ambulance under his own power.
Threatened by police with castration and execution after his arrest,

Southern youths charged with murder.

Every Family Has a Legacy
by Myra Rodriguez
As Alex Haley has recently
shared his poignant, African legacy

drama with millions of television
viewers and readers, it would
.similarly give me great pleasure to
reproduce my heritage to you. My
heritage deals with a proud, yet
untutored people. These people have
been disillusioned by deceitful,
greedy leaders. We have consequently been awakened to the
melodramaticsof poverty and fear.
I speak, of course, of the Cuban
race.
Though I wish that I could trace
my family tree from its origin, I do
not have the time nor the money to
do so. Thus, what I am presenting is
only a minute segment of a complex
'

geneaology.

Both of my parents were born in
the small village of Guantanamo,
which is located in the western part
of Cuba. Being born in a small,
underdeveloped village, brings certain advantages and as one can
guess, certain disadvantages.
Water supply, transportation,
and any sort of modern commodities were far from their grasps.
It was common to see bare-footed
men and women walking along win-

ding, unpaved, dirt roads.
Yet, because they were lacking
what we presently take for granted,
it was imperative that they cling

together for moral support. As my
parent’s memory recalls, bi-weekly
meetings, or rather social
gatherings, were held in which all
the members of the village would
gather and joke a little and at times,
even, cry a little.
With the coming of dictator Fidel
Castro, both of my parents were
permitted to leave; but the rest of
my family were not as fortunate.
My parents, upon their arrival,
settled in New York. During the
late fifties, influx into the major
cities on the eastern coast was
characteristic of immigrants.
My parents had a big task upon
their shoulders. They had to raise
two children in an unfamiliar
environment with all its
peculiarities.

The pace of life in the United
States is much faster than
what my parents were accustomed
to. Its inhabitants spoke a different
language that they were not
accustomed to hearing. Strange
mechanical devices at once
intrigued and frightened them at the

Need Volunteers
by Doxie McCoy
There are 12 black children in the
Boston College Campus School that
need your help. The Campus School

children. They are funloving,
intelligent youngsters that need
friends. They are unable to relate to
their normal peers fully because of
located in Roberts Center is a nontheir handicaps, but are feeling,
graded, academic setting for 70 friendly kids who need love. A big
multi-handicapped youngsters from brother or sister who is black and
ages 4-21. Many of these youngsters could possibly relate to them better
have some degree of mental retardathan a white student would help give
tion, some are physically hanthe children new confidence in
dicapped (wheelchair confined), and themselves and make them feel
others are mildly to moderately needed.
emotionally disturbed.
The School asks for volunteers
Students presently volunteer in who could spend even one hour a
the Pulse program to aid the hanweek at the school with a child. The
dicapped students, obtaining three School’s hours are 9 am 2:30 pm.
credits. But there is a need for big Won’t you offer a little personal
brothers and sisters for the dozen attention to one of these black
black children attending the school. children? Contact the Campus
These children live in Boston with School, Ext. 3460. Your offer of
their families and also live in a love and friendship will be
home, Fernald for disturbed appreciated.
-

same time.
Yet, somehow, they managed to

assimilate the
into one.

two

distinct cultures

In short, if you think that you are
having trouble assimilating into
society (school, work), just think of
what our parents had to go through,
and where we are now.

Roosevelt was forced to wade for
several hours in a chilly pond in a
“search” for the murder weapon.
His signature was even forged to a
waiverof his rights.
All of the youths are poor and
none has ever been in trouble with
the law before. They assert that
while the robbery and murder were
taking place, they were doing a
chore for Roosevelt’s mother. The
hand-water pump at her home had
broken, and she had . sent them
walking down the road with gallon
jugs, which they filled with water
from a neighbor’s,well, several miles
away and in the opposite direction
from the store.
Although the state of Georgia will
attempt to portray them as coldblooded killers, a Center attorney

who interviewed them at the Terrell
County Jail in Dawson tells a story
which shows their true characters.
When he asked if they would like
anything to read, they said no. They
had two Bibles in their cells. Would
they like some playing cards, he

asked. All five laughed and smiled
in embarassment. Card-playing is
against our religion, they replied.
Because each youth will get a
separate trial, the cost of defending
them will be enormous.
Investigators must be hired,
witnesses tracked down, and experts
consulted before their trials.
Because a fair jury is essential to a
fair trial, Center attorneys have
already taken part in a successful
jury challenge which should help
improve the young men’s chances.
The jury pool was ordered recompiled when we showed the court that
only 26% in the pool were black,
although blacks make up 60% of

Terrell County’s population.
But even a fair jury won’t help
unless the Center can present the
best defense possible, and that’s why
we need your help so desperately.
The Center never takes a fee from
clients, and only the support of peo-

ple like you make it possible for us

defend the rights of the poor. The
Center has helped cases such as the
Joan Little rape case, and the case
of the two little girls that were
illegally sterilized.
Now, with five young lives at
stake in Georgia, we have entered
one of the most difficult and costly
cases in the Center’s history. I am
determined that the Center will do
all in its power to win freedom for
these young men, and I urge you to
join me today in the coming struggle
to defend them. Write: The
Southern Poverty Law Center, 1101
South Hull Street, P.O. Box 548,
Montgomery, Alabama, 36101.
If tragic episodes like the
Scottsboro case are ever to be truly
finished and part of the past, then
you and I must stand beside these
youths now in their hour of need. I
will be anxiously waiting to hear
from you, and so will five young
men in Dawson, Georgia.
to

Julian Bond
President

Time at Fisk is Rewarding
by Luke F. Blaize
Black people in this country have
a crying

need for a tradition through
which “we can trace our roots,” a
former President of the Black
Students’ Forum (BSF) asserts. An
institution like Fisk University
helps to fill this need.
“It is precisely that reason and
many more, that institutions such as
Fisk University must be maintained
at all cost,”
said Miss Tracy
Jenkins, who returned recently from
Fisk University, where she spent a
semester studying.
According to Miss Jenkins,
blacks in this country do not have a
geneology, “because we were not
allowed to keep records.” But some
black institutions, notably Fisk
University, were privileged to
preserve some of the gem, so vital to
black survival.
Founded in 1863, Fisk University
has been to blacks what Harvard is
to the rest of America. “And not
just any black attends Fisk,” Miss
Jenkins said.
Hence, like Harvard, only the
well-to-do (blacks) attended Fisk.
But unlike Harvard, Fisk did not
have much physical expansion to
become one of the largest universities in the nation. Like Harvard,
the university was very selective and
exclusive in its enrollment policies.
Also like Harvard, the institution
was so conservative, Miss Jenkins
maintains, that it expelled Black
Poetry Princess, Nikki Giovanni,
whose poetry finds expression in
social change, because the university found her too revolutionary.
Nevertheless, Fisk, which has
established a student transfer
program with other major univer-

sities in the nation, has preserved
black records, black culture, and
tradition, Miss Jenkins said.
According to Miss Jenkins, the
transfer program gives students not
only an opportunity to study at
another institution, but also anew

outlook on life and indeed, education. Rather than merely reading
books, Miss Jenkins has now discovered that education is more than
merely reading books, it is fighting
also.
“For the first time, I was able to
understand what education is all
about. I feel it is my duty...and I am
educated thereby...to fight racism
on every level I encounter. And that
comes before books,” Miss Jenkins
said.

Besides this new concept of
education which she gained at Fisk
University, the former BSF President was able to be “first and
foremost herself, Tracy Jenkins;
and not black woman, Tracy
Jenkins.” This experience was new
to her because “at every white
institution that I attended, first, I
was black; second, I was a woman;
and third, I was Tracy Jenkins.”
She experienced more surprises at
Fisk. Miss Jenkins enjoyed the
euphoria of being part of a majority.
Fisk University is predominantly
black, and predominantly female,
also. For the first time in her life,
Miss Tracy Jenkins was part of a
majority with her history, and tradition, before her.

Tracy Jenkins traveled to Fisk last semester.
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Orleans Does the Disco Thing
by Althea Purnell
New Orleans is well known as a
city of enjoyment, and the “La Chat

Botte,”

the number one disco, is

keeping this reputation consistent.

Virtually every city is establishing
it's
Lucifers, Atlanta has its Cisco, and
New Orleans has its La Chat Botte.
Located at the corner of London
Avenue and North Galvez Street,
this number one disco packs
approximately four to five thousand
people per week and it has only just
a disco center. New York has

tants, are the proud owners of the
La Chat Botte. It is evident that
these two Loyola University

¦begun.

The Botte, as it is sometimes
called, is not solely disco, with its
disc jockeys Patrice Clayton .and
Henry Smity on Friday and Saturday evenings. The Botte has variety;
on Thursdays, a jazz evening with
WBOK’s former jazzman, A1
Gourier and Wednesdays and Sundays, Curtis “Whistleman” Miller
turning a few oldies to set the mello
party mood.
Earl Robertson and Dalton
Green, both established accoun-

graduates used their accounting
expertise in changing the La Chat
Botte from a lounge to the Cresent
City’s number one disco in just eighteen months of ownership. Along
with Thomas Wells, the current
manager, supervision of the La
Chat Botte, 3 pm to 4 am every day
but Mondays, is truly as the Botte
says, “party time is any time, and
any time is party time, so do it...do
it.” Believe me they do do it.
Green expressed that the Botte’s

Expand Your Mind
by

Lenez McGhee

Expand your mind as the minori-

new year’s resolution was t“ o make
a million dollars.” Well, with the

grand combination of dancing, singing, party atmosphere, drinks, and
music, along with comfort, fashion,
and multiple association, the La
Chat Botte is well on their way to
making that million.

optimism for the minority program
in general. Discussion of black
history was accompanied by a few
original poetry readings by Brother
Luke Blaize, and a melody of black

student program presents “Expansions” every Monday evening
from 6:30 to 7:30 on WZBC FM,
90.3. The hostess of this combinalove songs in commemoration of
tion talk and music show is Tracy
Valentine’s Day.
Jenkins, a vibrant and loquacious
Another orator of the BC Comcommunication major here at BC.
munications Department is KenTracy wittingly combined the niaah Rose Samuell who joinsTracy
with a weekly commentary. Thus
themes of black history and Valentine’s Day on the first show. As the far. Kenniaah has commented on
month of February is nationally timely and relevant issues as
dedicated to Black History, Tracy feminism and black progression.
imparted information of reknowned Kenniaah's commentaries will
men and women who have added to demand any listener to take a
the advancement and achievements second look at the issue at hand.
of black people. Her special guest
If you have missed the first couple
Monroe (Bud) Moseley, director of of programs be sure not to make the
the Minority Student Programs, same mistake in the future.
discussed the activities hosted by the Remember, every Monday evening
minority program in honor of the from 6:30 to 7:30 on 90.3 FM.
history of black people as well as his Expand your mind!
ty

by Valerie Lewis
Open your eyes
Open your eyes
my people

and start to see
that this is not the land of equality and liberty.

Open your eyes
my people
and begin to look.
because all is not true, in that U S. history book.
Open your eyes

my people

before it's too late,

and we become, the victims of an untimely fate.

Open your eyes
my people
and begin to know
that America, is not your friend, but she is ourfoe.

my people
and try to realize

this so called freedom, is just slavery in disguise.

The future looks bright for
Robertson and Green and their La
Chat Botte and New Orleans’
reputation of enjoyment continues.
With places like the La Chat Botte,
night life will persist in the Cresent
City.

Purlie is Victorious
Lenez McGhee
After several weeks of diligent
and hard work, the BC production
of Purlie was a success as it was
presented for the first time last
Wednesday in the McElroy Student
Lounge. Never before has Ossie
Davis’s Purlie been portrayed with
such “absolute Ethiopian perfection” save of course the original
broad way smash.
One would readily concur that
Melba Moore couldn’t have done a
better job than the talented Elaine
Hall as well as the fantastic music
and acting ability portrayed by her
mate
Purlie
(Reginald
Montgomery). And surely the
acting of Ol’Cap’n (Peter Siragusa)
could have been surpassed only by a
professional and even he would have
a tough act to follow. Other deserving front stage talents were roles
played by Burnell Jones, Kenniaah
by

R T
EA

and start to seek
the knowledge, that this white man has tried to keep
Open your eyes

Open your eyes

-

handle it?

C

my people

Open your eyes
my people
and begin to understand,
that this country is not, justice,for every man.

New Orleans is in for the times of
its life because in September, Green
and Robertson will be opening a
new' set on North Claibrone and
Poland Avenue, but this time a
night club atmosphere with popular
live entertainment with all the comforts of home. With this new' spot
and the La Chat Botte constantly
expanding well, can the people

Burnell Jones portrays the character of‘Git-Low’ in
Purlie.

E

Samuel, Janelle Douglas, and
musically inclined music director
and actor Phil Cosgrove.
There is no doubt that the hard
work of the entire cast was evident
in this exultant production. The
actors were poised and vivacious
and after the play the audience
responded with only positive feed-

back.

Despite the smooth and
successful finished product, putting
Purlie together wasn’t a bed ot
but rather a lot of blood,
sweat, tears and toil. A few cast
members feel the production did not
receive the proper support financially or otherwise. And again, isn’t it a
roses,

shame BC doesn't have the proper
facilities for such a fine production
and others of the sort.
Congratulations to director Pat
Walker, cast, and of course the
stage crew, on a job well done.

by Valerie Lewis
I am. all that I am
I am all that. I am
a reflection of my past roots
an image of those, who passed

weakness or.
this barbarian will crush me
I am all that, I am.
a mirror of anger, of hate, and despair,
reflecting those who have stripped me of my ties
barred from reaching, touching, and fleeing
/ am all that I am:
a speck of ebony that is
surrounded by evil
a source oflife
that has been depleted.
no room for

I am all that I am.
a figure of loneliness, since
my man has been carried away
in chains and shackled
-

by Jolinda S. Ruth
I Am Lost
Ifeel as though my body has no dimensions
/ react to
few things, my body is numb.
I walk, but have no destinction set
/ talk, but meaningless words spew out
I hear, hut seldom listen
I touch, but my senses are dull
I am touched, but stimulatedby few
I love, but few want to follow
Others lead, but I am not qualified to follow
I am lost.
Dwindling in a limbo where there appears no escape
Captivated by forces who's weaknesses are not apparent
Tantalizedby desires that are beyond my reach
Fascinated by goals which are tabu
Entangled in a web of evil where good is needed,
but is not present
¦How long must / wait to escapefrom the bondage of
a limited body,
governed by a socialized mind?
I exist only to exist
Awaiting the day when a philosophy, an institution, a woman,
a man, a friend, will free me or contain me!
/

am lost

I feel as though my body has no dimensions
My feelings have no direction
But soon I will find!
-

before me

strength, runs through my being
as a source of existence.

Conflict

-

for I know

not

where to

I am all that I am.

turn
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Attention Attention Attention
WANTED
Your creative talents,
whether it be poetry, short stories,
-

or photography to be published in
the Black Studies Literary Review.
Don't be left out! Deadline is March
15. Submit your work to the Black
Studies Library, Lyons 301. All
work must be of your personal
effort and you should keep a copy of
your materials.

*
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Soriety, Inc
Soriety,
Epsilon Chapter
presents
An Evening of

“Dazz”

1977
Friday, March 25, 1977
Harriet Tubman House
Lincoln Room
Ave.
566 Columbus Ave.
9 pm -3
3 am
am
-

Admission: $3.00 in advance
advance
$4.00 at the door
Open Bar
Rum Cocktails
Courtesy of Rums of
Puerto Rico
requested
Fashionable attire requested

Ujima. The African
Goodwill Program welcomes all
donations for sending clothing to
West Africa. Old or new clothes,
any size. For more information contact Bonita Grose, ext. 3358 or 782-

Tutors are still available for those
needing help in their courses. Contact the Minority Office, ext. 3338.

Project

Brothers and Sisters-Project Umoja, Imani, Ujima (meaning) Unity,
Faith in Collective work and
responsibility presents: The Back to
Africa Movement for the summer of
’77. We are looking for proud,
strong, hardworking, dedicated
brothers and sisters who would like
to volunteer their summer, strength
and their blackness to a cultural
cause, Africa. Project U.I.U will be
working in the rural areas of Ghana,
West Africa building health centers
and schools with other black people
from England, the West Indies, and
Africa for five weeks. Then for three
weeks we will travel to Upper Volta,
Mali, Togo and Dahomey. Project
Umoja, Imani, Ujima’s mission is
to unify African Americans with

their African- brothers and sisters.
Africa needs our help. U.I.U. needs
you. Departure date: July 4, Returning date: September 5, Write:
U.I.U., Cliff Komla Weaver, 78
Moreland St., Boston, MA., 02119.

0*

6946.

The Roxbury Action Program
presents Reel to Reel Film Screen-

ing Series: Saturday Evenings at
7:30 pm. Wm. Monroe Trotter
School, Humboldt Ave., Roxbury.
Schedule: March 5 -“Witness”,
“Burn”. March 12- “W'hat Time is
Your Body”, “Battle of Algiers”.
March 19- “Cooley High”, “O
Provo Organizado” -a recent film on
the struggles in Mozambique and The first Mini-Career Expo for
other Portuguese held colonies. (In minority students is coming to BC,
English). March 26 -“The Harder March 25-26, 1977. Ten to fifteen
They Come”.
companies from both private and
Admission:Adults- $1.50, Students- public sectors will be participating
$1.00 (I D.), Senior Citizens and in the program offering both
Children under 12 years -$.75. summer and full-time employment.
Tickets on sale at Roxbury Action It offers: Freshmen an introducProgram (RAP) 10 Linwood St., tion to interviewing, meeting key
Roxbury; All Nubian Notions people, applying for summer jobs;
Stores, Roxbury and Cambridge;
Sophomores opportunities to test
Northeastern African-American your personal selling skills, making
Institute. For information call: 442- •valuable contacts, applying for
4406.
internships; Juniors exposure to
interested companies; Seniors fulltime positions right in your reach.
Information on companies and
specific details about the Mini-Expo
will be outlined soon. Keep
watching and reading! Sponsored
by Mini-Expo Committee.

*

*
The National Black Political
Assembly and the Commision for
Racial Justice is sponsoring a con-

ference for the Massachusetts Black
Political Assembly on March 18
and 19, to be held in Washington,
DC. The theme of the conference
will be Mobilizing Support for the
Struggle in Southern Africa.
Representatives from liberation
movements in Naimiba, Zimbabwe,
and Azania will be present. For
more information, please contact:
Hodari Richard Cooper, 440-9110
x3238 or Faida Aminisha 298-8531.
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Mid-term Blues
I would like to speak out against
the rush of exams at mid-term. Each
time mid-term comes around, it
seems that there is a multitude of
haggard students studying frantically before an exam. Each one is
dependent upon the outcome of the
grade, whether or not the subject is
related to the future of the student. I
would much rather have a series of
quizzes during the course of the year
to realize the knowledge that I have
gained and for confidence in the
exams to come.
Instead, we have six weeks of
studying the content of the course,
and then we get word that the
midterm will be tomorrow. That is
when everyone in class begins to
cover six weeks of hurried, haggard
material, whether or not we have
anything to do with it in the near
future.
Why is it like this? Could it be to
the advantage of the professor and

the students if there were a steady
flow of quizzes rather than a merciless onslaught? Wouldn't the class
be cut short of students who could
not make the grade, those that could
be helped, and of the unnecessary
cut out? This is an
bull
institution of higher learning.
Shouldn’t we the students be able to
partake of those benefits?
Bryan G. Laws

Keeping
Priorities
Straight
Now that we know from whence
we came (thanks to Roots), let’s not
remain content and not realize
where we are going. It is true that
our struggle was a long and victorious one, but such is not the
success story of our sisters and
brothers who are still struggling in
South Africa. We young black
Americans, by way of Africa, have
come a long way thanks to our
parents, grandparents and African

ancestors.

Remember the pain that

they have suffered.
With the education, skill and
potential earning power that we

have as future black professionals it
is imperative that we position
ourselves in this world and use our
“collective” influence to help shape
the future of South Africa. Before
you sign that employment agreement with Company XYZ, research
their international records to see if it
is one of those multinational corporations operating in South Africa
and contributing to the exploitation
of our sisters and brothers. If this is
the case than we as AfricanAmericans, should not accept their
offer. Getting rich should not be our
first priority when the money
received is tainted with African
sweat.

Let's thank them for their battles
by not being subjected to “corporation”, willingly or naively.

KNOW
WORK.

FOR WHOM YOU
Bonita Grose
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New Members Invited

Come Check Us Out!

Taailba Aqq, Bonita Grose and Cliff Komla Weaver display articles from
their travels to Africa.

Haley Speaks Of
Search For Past

I continued from page Cl)
Haley went to the National
Archives Building in Washington,
D.C., to look up his slave ancestors.
Afterwards, he went to see his
cousin, who was the only member of

his family that knew where everyone
was living and if they were still alive.
Haley remembers her saying to him,
“Boy, your Grandma and them are
looking at you. Now you get out
there and do what you gotta do.”
After this, Haley remembered the
strange phonetic pronounciation of
the African words told to Kizzy,
that were passed down in the story.
He wanted to know of which
African tongue they belonged.
Through long hours of research,
Haley located a college student who
was from the same village as his
ancestors, so Haley asked this student, lubu Manga, to accompany
him to his village so that he could
find out more about his ancestors.
The only way Haley could get the
story of his African ancestors was to
locate a griot, who was usually very
old and knew the entire story mentally. Quickly, Haley gdl tn touch
with the griot of Kunta Kinte’S
village, who in turn sat him down in
the tiny village of Juffure and orally
told him of his West African tribe,
going back seven generations to the
warrior, Kunta Kinte.
Later, Haley’s knowledge of
ships, from his twenty years in the
U.S. Coast Guard, helped him to

find particular facts about the slave
ships that brought Kunta Kinte over
to America.
In the last part of Haley’s speech,
he suggested three things that one
would need and should do in order
to trace his family tree, and they are
as follows: 1) We need to get to the
oldest living person in the family
and talk to them, and get them to
tell everything about the family.
Haley says,“lf we don't do it, it is a
loss beyond description, and it is
due to lack of knowledge of who we
were and lack of concern of who we
are.” 2) We need to locate and take
steps to preserve the old trunks and
boxes we may have. They contain
the most precious memoirs. And
thirdly, we have to start holding
family reunions. Haley feels that
there is something uniquely gratifying when people of the same blood
come from distances to get together.
He says, “A family that performs
these three steps is obviously a family that cares and is proud about
itself.”
After the 2'h hour speech, Haley
was presented with a bronzed plaque by Luther Brown. President of
the Howard University Student
Association. Following the presentation, a reception was held in the
lobby of Crampton Auditorium
where a line was formed to congratulate Haley, get his autograph,
and just chat.

